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Tatami tray
“We would like to communicate with customers finding an opportunity.”
“When we use this tatami coin tray, customer notice this product…That’ s a chance to talk.”
This is our original, made-to-order tatami product.
You can use this not only coin tray, but accessory tray or pen holder.
This tray is made of rush in Kumamoto Prefecture and you can enjoy good smell and good texture of rush.
The edge of this tray is tilting because of easy to take things out from tray.
Of course, this tilting is made by our craftsperson’ s hand.
The aroma of rush has an effect of relaxation, it’ s good for dairy usage.（size: H 13.5cm × W 21cm × T 3cm）

Mini-tatami
Over 180 years from the foundation, our skills and traditions continue from the past.
We have produced mini-size tatami products fit to contemporary life.
Mini-tatami, which size is same as mouse pad, is made from customer’ s voice.
Customer said, “I would like to work on desk feeling natural material.”
The mini-tatami can be used as mouse pad, vase floor and tableware.
The aroma of rush has an effect of relaxation, so this product is selected for a gift especially to abroad.

（size: H 20cm × W 20xm × T1cm）
（※ size: H 18.5cm × W 24.5cm × T 1.5cm）

Tatami menu book
This is menu book is made of rush. 
You can enjoy you can enjoy good 
smell and good texture of rush. You 
can add pages on the book, so it can be 
used as a menu book for restuaurant 
or your original file. And we can 
change this book’ s thickness 
depending on pages. Please contact us 
when you would like to arrange your 
original menu book with the edge 
pattern.（size: H 33.5cm ×W 24cm × 
T 3cm）

Tatami wall hanging
We attach a string on the back of 
tatami so that it can be used as a wall 
hanging. You can decorate pictures 
and memorandums on that.

（size: H18.5cm x W24.5cm x 
T1.5cm）

Tatami Clock
（made-to-order）

This tatami clock is our original 
product. You can hang this clock on 
the wall or lean against the furniture 
as an interior. We make your clock 
with rush, or colored tatami and so 
on. So please ask us from inquiry.

（Clock size is from 18.5㎝ ×24.５㎝ 
to 40cm x 60 cm.）

Tatami Table
（Made-to-order）

We propose some kind of tatami 
furniture like Tatami table, Tatami 
bench and Tatami chair.
The top board of the table is tatami 
mat. We make your furniture after 
consultation.

（size：Negotiable）

Rush x Green Pink checkered
x Yellow green

Black checkered
x Modern-black

Rush x Beckoning cat Rush x cherry bloosm
and black

Rush x Christmas pattern

Rush x Treasure ship Rush x Traditional gold Rush x Snow blue Rush x Footprint black Rush x Reindeer blue Rush x Reindeer red

Traditional gold Modern black

※Accessories are not included.

※Accessories are not included.

Snow blue Beckoning cat Treasure ship Christmas

renewal of tatami surface / replacing to whole new tatami mat　Tadami Kogyosho
〒989-550154 Wakayanagi Kawakita katamati Kurihara-city Miyagi pref. Japan

TEL：0228-32-3356　FAX：0228-32-6870　URL：https://www.tadami.co.jp/

※ ※ ※


